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bstract
Here we describe a high-accuracy, high-precision interface for the temperature control of a microsystem which contains a bipolar junction
ransistor for temperature sensing; the desired temperature is set by a digital word and the interface may be integrated in standard CMOS processes.
ransistor level simulations of the complete electro-thermal microsystem show that, after a single temperature calibration, the temperature control
rror may be kept below ±0.1 ◦C in the temperature range (0 ◦C–102.4 ◦C).

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Since physical, chemical, and biological properties gener-
lly depend on temperature, temperature control is one of the
ost important tasks in a huge number of both traditional

nd emerging applications (pressure sensors, chemical sensors,
ioMEMS, DNA chips, �TAS, Lab-on-Chip, etc.). In some
ases a rough temperature control is sufficient; in other appli-
ations (e.g. pressure sensors) even small errors may reduce
he accuracy and precision [1] of the entire system. As a con-
equence, in many microsystems it is important to control the
emperature in a fast, accurate, and precise manner; possibly,
he temperature control interface should also be compact, light,
heap, and user-friendly (e.g. programmable). All these require-
ents may be ideally fulfilled by an integrated CMOS system

onnected to an external digital system (e.g. a micro-controller),
s shown in Fig. 1; if possible, calibration should be unnecessary
r, at least, simple. Though a few CMOS interfaces for temper-
ture control [2,3] have been recently reported, there are still a
umber of open issues.

In general, an automatic temperature regulation system
ust comprise temperature sensors, thermal actuators, and an
lectronic interface. Among other options (e.g. temperature
ependent resistors), in bipolar, CMOS, or BiCMOS systems,
TAT temperature sensors are almost always preferable because
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sensors; Thermal �� modulation

f their better uncalibrated accuracy; furthermore, PTAT sensors
ay be effectively calibrated with a simple, single temperature

alibration procedure. For instance, if resistive temperature sen-
ors are employed [2], the uncalibrated accuracy is obviously
oor due to the spread of resistance values and of their tempera-
ure dependences; additionally, the calibration procedure could
e rather complex; finally, the implementation of temperature-
ndependent current sources may require additional calibration,
on-standard processes, or external components (e.g. an exter-
al resistor with low temperature coefficient). Though in some
ases, resistive temperature sensors might be the only option
e.g. in some cases bipolar junction transistors may not be inte-
rated within the microsystem), if possible, a better uncalibrated
ccuracy may be achieved by using the base to emitter voltage
f a bipolar junction transistor, VBE, for temperature sensing [3];
owever, the generation of the “control voltage” to be compared
ith the voltage VBE would not be straightforward; inciden-

ally, we mention that, for temperature sensing, bipolar junction
ransistors are generally better than simple pn junctions as col-
ector currents are almost exclusively “diffusion currents” (in
ontrast with diode currents). As to the actuators, if simplic-
ty and low cost are main issues, “heating actuators” are far

ore practical than “cooling actuators” because power consum-
ng electronic devices (e.g. resistors or transistors) are natural
eaters. As to the electronic interface, it should not degrade the

ccuracy and precision of the temperature control system; in
articular, high-accuracy, high-precision circuit techniques [1]
ay be necessary; as an example, for CMOS PTAT sensors, the

nput offset and 1/f noise voltages of amplifiers must generally

mailto:falconi@eln.uniroma2.it
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.snb.2007.07.071
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be controlled; though in many microsystems this assumption
would be justified by the high thermal conductivity of silicon,
finite elements simulations may provide a more accurate esti-
mation; for instance, Figs. 3–6 show the simulated temperature

Fig. 3. Dimensions of the standard DIP package which has been used for the
thermal finite element simulations of the microsystem.
Fig. 1. Smart microsystem temperature control.

e compensated for. The control strategy is also important; in
reviously reported CMOS interfaces [2,3] for temperature con-
rol, the temperature regulation feedback loop is non-linear and,
hus, the design may be rather complex; by contrast, although
hermal �� modulation has been originally proposed for smart
hermal flow sensors [4,5], we have recently shown that it is also
n extremely simple and effective technique for the tempera-
ure control of first order (i.e. single pole) thermal systems (for
nstance, see [6] for the temperature control of the ST DNA chip
nd [7] for the temperature control of quartz micro-balances).

Here we propose an accurate, precise, fast, and user-friendly
MOS interface for microsystems temperature control; the cir-
uit takes advantage of thermal �� modulation and comprises a
TAT sensor, an autozeroed comparator, and a digitally tunable,
igh-precision, high-accuracy bandgap reference. The CMOS
hip containing the interface can control its own temperature
r the temperature of a second, external microsystem; in the
atter case, the external microsystem must contain a bipolar
unction transistor acting as the temperature sensor. As a pre-
iminary test, we have designed a temperature control interface
n a standard 0.35 �m CMOS process; since our goal here is to
emonstrate the feasibility of the general approach rather than a
pecific application, we neglect area occupation issues and par-
sitic resistances (e.g. base and emitter resistances might limit
he accuracy if the CMOS interface controls the temperature of
remotely located, external microsystem). Assuming a single

emperature calibration, transistor level simulations of the com-
lete electro-thermal microsystem show an error below ±0.1 ◦C
n the temperature range (0–102.4 ◦C).

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a high-level
escription of the temperature control system and shows finite
lements thermal simulations for a standard packaged CMOS
hip; Section 3 describes the CMOS interface for temperature
ontrol; Section 4 presents transistor level simulations of the
omplete electro-thermal system; the conclusions are given in
ection 5.

. High-level system design

Fig. 2 schematically shows the basic principle of a tem-
erature control system which takes advantage of thermal ��

odulation (signals in the thermal domain are modeled by the
orrespondent signals in an equivalent electric circuit). In prac-
ice, the desired chip temperature (set by a digital word) is
onverted into the voltage vD which is compared with a PTAT

oltage, so that the heaters may be properly enabled or disabled;
he �� loop is intrinsically stable as we assume there is only
ne dominant pole associated to the (large) thermal time constant
THCTH (as in many practical cases, e.g. see [6,7]).

F
fi

ig. 2. CMOS temperature control system using thermal �� modulation (basic
rinciple).

Clearly, the system depicted in Fig. 2 only considers a single
emperature for the entire microsystem whose temperature must
ig. 4. Section of the packaged microsystem which has been used for the thermal
nite element simulations.
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ig. 5. Three-dimensional view of the packaged microsystem; the squares at the
orners of the chip represent the heaters.

istribution (Fig. 6) for a CMOS chip encapsulated into a stan-
ard DIP package (Figs. 3–5), heated by a 1 W power, and
xposed to an environment temperature equal to 300 K. In the
implified layout the heaters are at the peripheral of the chip
nd the single temperature sensing transistor Q (see later) is
onstituted by four shunt connected pnp substrate transistors;
n practice the temperature uniformity is very good [8] and the
orrespondent temperature control error would be negligible for
any practical applications.
Accurate PTAT voltages are easily generated in CMOS cir-
uits; in fact, if two currents whose ratio n is accurate are injected
nto the collectors of two matched bipolar junction transistors,
s shown in Fig. 7, the difference between the emitter to base

Fig. 6. Temperature distribution in the packaged microsystem.
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Fig. 7. PTAT technique (basic principle).

oltages of the two transistors is

PTAT = kBT

q
ln(n) (1)

hich is accurately proportional to the absolute temperature, T
kB is the Boltzmann constant, q is the absolute value of the
lectron charge). In CMOS processes, substrate pnp transistors
re very convenient devices for the implementation of PTAT
emperature sensors [9–12]. However, mismatch and the exis-
ence of even small temperature differences between the two
emperature sensing transistors may introduce errors; this is not
n issue in most integrated temperature sensors as, first, the two
ransistors are laid out using a common centroid strategy, sec-
nd, the power dissipation is rather small (in the �W range),
nd, third, silicon has a high thermal conductivity. However, in
ur target application it may be necessary to heat the microsys-
em well above the external temperature, which may require a
igh power consumption; therefore, beside a careful layout, it is
etter to use a single transistor for the generation of the PTAT
oltage (see later).

The PTAT voltage must be compared with the voltage vD,
hose ideal value is

D = kBTD

q
ln(n) (2)

here TD is the desired temperature; as evident from (2), the
oltage vD should only depend on the desired temperature TD
nd not on the temperature of the microsystem.

. CMOS interface for temperature control

In order to validate the proposed approach we have designed

he complete control circuitry in a standard 0.35 �m CMOS pro-
ess, with a supply voltage equal to 2.5 V. In this section we
escribe the main building blocks, which constitute the interface.
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ig. 8. Comparison between the microsystem temperature and the voltage vD

autozero comparator).

.1. Autozero comparator and PTAT voltage step
eneration

Fig. 8 shows a simplified version of the offset and 1/f
oise compensated circuit which allows an high-accuracy high-
recision comparison between a PTAT voltage step and vD. The
TAT voltage step is generated by alternatively injecting two dif-
erent currents into the pnp substrate transistor Q, which senses
he temperature to be regulated; in this manner a single pnp tran-
istor, Q, is used, thus removing errors due to both mismatch and
ifferent temperatures of different transistors.

With reference to Fig. 8, the comparator is autozeroed in
rder to compensate its input offset and 1/f noise voltages;
ach comparator is constituted by a folded cascode op amp, as
hown in Fig. 9; during the autozero phase ϕ1, the comparator
s connected as a buffer (since the pole associated to the out-
ut node of the folded cascode op amp is, by far, the dominant
ole, there are no stability issues); the circuit topology makes
ure that the errors due to the non-idealities of the switches at
he input of the comparator are, approximately, common mode

rrors and, therefore, are rejected. In practice we have used a
wo-stages autozeroed comparator (i.e. two cascaded compara-
ors identical to the autozeroed comparator shown in Fig. 8)

ig. 9. Folded cascode op amp for implementing the autozero comparator.
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Fig. 10. Autozero comparator simulation.

n order to reduce the residual error originated by the finite
ain of the comparator. The capacitor CH stores the result of
he comparison during the autozeroing phases; the voltage vC
ontrols the heaters (in practice this simple “sample and hold”
ircuit replaces the D type flip–flop shown in Fig. 2); clearly, the
witch ϕ3 samples the output of the comparator after transient is
xhausted.

The total capacitance value used in the two-stages compara-
or is equal to 100 pF (we do not focus here on area occupation).
ig. 10 shows the simulated input error voltage of the autozeroed
omparator; a dc voltage source equal to 10 mV has been con-
ected in series with the comparator, in order to mimic its input
ffset; afterwards, a 60 mV step is applied at its non-inverting
nput and a 60 mV step plus the ramp vR (see the ramp vR at the
ottom of Fig. 10) is applied at the inverting input, so that the
alue of vR when the output of the comparator goes from high
o low is the input error voltage of the autozeroed comparator.
he simulated input error of the comparator is well below the
V; though this is only an estimation (it is difficult to evaluate
hannel charge injection and clock feed-through with such accu-
acy), it is obvious that the input voltage error of the autozeroed
omparator will not introduce significant temperature control
rrors (see later).

.2. High-accuracy, high-precision, tunable, CMOS
andgap reference

The voltage vD should only depend on the desired tempera-
ure TD and not on the microsystem temperature, T; in practice,
D must be accurate, precise, and digitally tunable. A simplified

ircuit for generating the voltage vD is shown in Fig. 11 (the
witches are controlled by the bits Bl). Ideally, the desired tem-
erature (i.e. the temperature when the PTAT voltage and the
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the mismatch between nominally identical transistors, when the
input differential voltage of the op amp is zero, the output volt-
age of the op amp is different from zero (i.e. there is a significant
output offset voltage); however, with the correct choice of the
Fig. 11. Circuit for the generation of the voltage vD.

oltage vD (2) are exactly equated by the control loop) is

D = qVREF

kB ln(n)

(
RX

R0

)(
1 + k

N−1∑
l=0

Bl

2l

)
(3)

here clearly, the ratio between the resistances R0 and RX must
e as accurate as possible (i.e. these resistors must be of the same
ype and properly laid out).

PTAT signals are typically rather small; for instance, with
= 10 the PTAT voltage is about 60 mV at room temperature
nd its temperature sensitivity, SPTAT, is about 200 �V/◦C. The
nput voltage error EC of the comparator and the error EVD of
he circuit which generates vD result in a temperature control
rror

T
(◦C
) � EC + EVD

SPTAT
�
(

EC + EVD

200 �V

)
(4)

As seen in the previous section, the input voltage error of
he autozeroed comparators may be in the �V range and is,
herefore, not critical; on the other hand, in order to keep the
emperature control error below (x) ◦C the error of the circuit
or generating vD should be below (x × 200) �V within all the
esired temperature range, which can be difficult; for instance,
ith x equal to one (i.e. an acceptable temperature control error

qual to 1 ◦C), the error of the circuit for generating vD should
e below 200 �V within all the temperature range. In particu-
ar, errors of the bandgap circuit, which generates the current
REF/R0 are likely to be critical (with proper design and layout,
f area occupation is not a main issue, the relative errors of resis-
or ratios and of current mirrors may be reduced to rather small
alues).

Fig. 12 shows the bandgap circuit for generating the current
REF/R0; for simplicity, the start up circuitry is not explic-
tly shown; the biasing voltage VB is easily generated by the
andgap circuit itself; attenuated or amplified versions of the
urrent vREF/R0 are accurately mirrored by cascode current
irrors made by proper connections of well matched unity tran-

istors; the area of the unity transistors must be the minimum area

hich keeps the mismatch between nominally identical transis-

ors small enough (this area depends on both the process and
he current level). The dominant sources of error are likely to
e the input offset and 1/f noise voltages of the CMOS op amp;
Fig. 12. Bandgap circuit for the generation of vREF/R0.

oth these problems may be compensated by means of chopper
r autozero.

The input offset and 1/f noise voltages of CMOS op amps
ay be compensated by using the amplifier with internal chop-

er (see [13]) shown in Fig. 13 as the op amp in the vREF/R0
urrent source (the chopper switches enable the straight connec-
ions in the first phase and the cross-connections in the second
hase); clearly, the gain of the chopper op amp shown in Fig. 13 is
ather low (the second stage of the op amp has a diode connected
ransistor as the load); this might seem an important disadvan-
age, due to the inability of the chopper technique to compensate
he finite op amp gain (in contrast with autozero). Nevertheless,
f the amplifier shown in Fig. 13 is inserted in the bandgap cir-
uit shown in Fig. 12, the bandgap circuit becomes extremely
obust against the finite gain of the op amp. In fact, if we neglect
Fig. 13. Amplifier with internal chopper.
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perature drift of the reference voltage, which may be reduced
with a more complex design (the curvature of bandgap refer-
ences is a systematic error and can, therefore, be compensated
for [12,14–16]). We stress that if an accurate and precise volt-
4 C. Falconi, M. Fratini / Sensors

ransistor widths

W7

W4
= 2

W6

W5
(5)

his output offset voltage is exactly the voltage which is required
or properly driving the transistors M8 and M9 (see Fig. 2); as
result, as long as the mismatch between nominally identical

ransistors is compensated for, the finite gain of the op amp does
ot introduce significant errors. Though the input offset and 1/f
oise voltage of the amplifier are effectively compensated by
hopper, there will be a ripple at the output of the op amp and,
learly, this ripple translates into a ripple of the tunable voltage
D. In fact, (for simplicity, we neglect here the degeneration
esistances R, see later) the input stage injects into the Miller
apacitor a current gmVOFF during the first half period and a
urrent (−gmVOFF) during the second half period, where gm
nd VOS are, respectively, the transconductance and the input
ffset voltage of the input stage of the amplifier. Assuming, for
he sake of simplicity, a very high gain for the second stage, the
ate of M7 may be considered (dynamically) at virtual ground
nd, therefore, the peak-to-peak ripple amplitude at the output
f the chopper amplifier is approximately

OUT,RIPPLE,PP � gmVOS

2fCHCM
(6)

here fCH is the chopper frequency. Inspection of (6) shows
hat the output ripple does not depend on the circuit where the
hopper amplifier is inserted and that, though it is possible to
educe the ripple by proper design, there are ultimate limits: a
ow tail current in the first stage, a small W/L ratio, and resistive
ource degeneration (see Fig. 13) reduce the effective gm, but
here are trade offs with area occupation, noise, and mismatch;
he chopper frequency fCH may not be too high in order to limit
lock feed-through errors; the Miller capacitance CM may not
e too large (area and rejection of fast disturbances). Though it
ight be difficult to reduce the ripple of the tunable reference

oltage down to negligible levels, in our application the effects
f the ripple are not too serious if the comparison between vD and
he PTAT voltage is considered at the most appropriate instant
i.e. in the middle of each ramp); this would, clearly, require a
roper synchronization between the ripple and the phase ϕ2.

However, an autozero strategy may also be considered; as
n example, for our preliminary simulations we have used the
utozero bandgap circuit shown in Fig. 14; during the phase ϕ1,
he sampling capacitor is charged at the VOS voltage; during the
hase ϕ2, the sampling capacitor is placed in series with the
on-inverting input terminal of the op amp, so that the input
ffset and 1/f noise voltages are compensated. Since the gain
rror is also sampled on the capacitor C0, this bandgap circuit
lso compensates the finite gain of the op amp (gain enhance-
ent); however, as we have discussed, the finite gain of the op

mp does not significantly contribute to the temperature control
rror. During the phase ϕ2 the capacitor C0 is very slowly dis-

harged (only) by the leakage currents of the (minimum size)
witches, so that even relatively low frequency control signals for
he switches are acceptable (the leakage currents values should
e considered at the highest temperature). The current vREF/R0

F
t

Fig. 14. Autozero bandgap circuit for the generation of vREF/R0.

s approximately 5.3 �A; the power consumption of the bandgap
ircuit is not a main issue as a larger power may be necessary
or heating the microsystem. In our simulations the autozero fre-
uency is 2 kHz. Fig. 15 shows the ideal reference voltage vREF
i.e. obtained with a grounded nullor instead of the op amp, dot-
ed line), and the voltage vREF produced by the autozero circuit
solid line) when the capacitance C0 is 40 pF; the input offset
oltage of the op amp has been modeled by using VOS = 5 mV
see Fig. 14). Although the reference voltage (and, correspon-
ently, the voltage vD) are accurate only during the phase ϕ2,
his is not a problem as, with a proper control signal ϕ3 the out-
ut of the comparator is sampled in the middle of the phase ϕ2
i.e. after the transient originated by the switch commutations is
xhausted).

The (simulated) calibration procedure consists in tuning the
esistance RX until the temperature control error at room temper-
ture is zeroed. With this approach, the solid line in Fig. 16 shows
he error on vD at different temperatures; the correspondent tem-
erature control error is below ±0.1 ◦C in the temperature range
0–102.4 ◦C) (see (4)) and is largely due to the (undesired) tem-
ig. 15. Ideal reference voltage (dotted line) and reference voltage generated by
he autozero bandgap circuit shown in Fig. 14 (solid line).
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voltage. By using a similar model for the temperature sensing
bipolar junction transistor, the complete electro-thermal system
has been simulated. Fig. 18 shows the chip temperature dur-
ing and after transient (the ideal temperature is 40 ◦C) when
Fig. 16. Error of the circuit for generating the voltage vD.

ge reference is already available (e.g. the voltage reference is
n input to the CMOS chip or an on-chip floating-gate voltage
eference), a high-accuracy, high-precision voltage to current
onverter would be sufficient and there would be no need for
alibration. If the CMOS chip temperature is almost constant
nd the circuit controls the temperature of an external microsys-
em (instead of its own temperature), the reference voltage would
how a much smaller thermal drift and, therefore, the tempera-
ure control error would be even smaller; for instance, the dotted
ine in Fig. 16 shows the error on vD at different temperatures
f the microsystem when the temperature of the CMOS con-
rol chip is constant; in this case the estimated temperature
ontrol error would be so small that errors of current mirrors
nd of resistor ratios should be taken into account. Clearly, if
he CMOS chip must control the temperature of an external

icrosystem, the proposed approach would only be acceptable
f the external microsystem still contains a bipolar junction tran-
istor; additionally, the errors of parasitic resistances in series
ith the temperature sensing bipolar junction transistor should
e considered.

. Complete system simulation

As in many electronic interfaces design [1], the simulation of
he complete system requires a model for signals and systems
utside the electrical domain. Almost always, the most practi-
al solution is to model non-electrical signals and systems by
eans of equivalent signals and systems in the electrical energy

omain, so that the complete system may be analyzed by means
f standard simulators for electronic circuits such as SPICE;
n fact, though one could conceive a dual approach (modelling
lectrical signals and systems by means of equivalent signals
nd systems in different energy domains), the “superior” perfor-
ance of electronic circuits simulators and the complexity of

nalog circuits and electronic devices make such an approach
seless. A given thermal system may be translated into an equiv-
lent electric circuit by using the following equivalence table:
P ↔ I, �T ↔ �V, RTH ↔ R, CTH ↔ C (7)

here for each signal or component in the thermal domain
left) there is an associated electrical signal or component in

F
p

ig. 17. SPICE model for studying the self-heating of a temperature dependent
esistor.

he electrical domain (right). For our target application, the ther-
al conductivity of silicon is so high that in many practical

ases we may consider a uniform temperature along the entire
icrosystem, as demonstrated in Section 2; we however mention

hat this is not general, as, for instance, in some microsystems
tching the substrate (bulk micromachining) may increase the
hermal resistance between different parts of the microsystem
y orders of magnitude. However, for our preliminary tests, we
onsidered the simple model shown in Fig. 2. An additional
roblem is the need for simulating a time-varying temperature;
his is solved by taking advantage of “analog behavioural mod-
ls” for building SPICE models of bipolar junction transistors
ith a time-dependent voltage acting as the temperature; this

pproach is illustrated in Fig. 17 which, as an example, shows
SPICE model for studying the self-heating of a resistor hav-

ng the resistance which depends on the temperature TRES in
linear manner: the voltage across the resistor, vRES, is com-

uted as the product of the current through the resistor, I0, and
he temperature dependent resistance; it must be stressed that
n these equivalent electric circuits there may be no coherence
or the dimensions of the various signals; for instance, the sig-
al labelled with “Power” is, within the circuit simulator, a
ig. 18. Simulation of the complete electro-thermal microsystem (desired tem-
erature equal to 40 ◦C).
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he CMOS chip controls its own temperature (solid line) and
he temperature of an external microsystem during and after
ransient.

. Conclusions

In this paper we have described a CMOS interface which
akes advantage of both high-accuracy, high-precision circuit
esign techniques and of thermal �� modulation for controlling
ts own temperature or the temperature of an external microsys-
em containing a temperature sensing bipolar junction transistor.
s long as the microsystem whose temperature must be con-

rolled may be considered a first order thermal system, there
re no stability issues. Furthermore, we have identified the main
ources of errors (tunable voltage generation, PTAT voltage gen-
ration, comparator) and, correspondently, appropriate solutions
ave been adopted for improving the accuracy and precision of
he temperature control: first, we have introduced a digitally tun-
ble, high-accuracy, high-precision bandgap voltage reference;
econd, a single pnp substrate transistor is used for generating
he PTAT voltage step, thus removing errors due to unavoidable

ismatch and small temperature differences between different
ransistors; finally, the comparator is autozeroed. In order to test
he complete system, we have designed the control circuit in
standard 0.35 �m CMOS process; neglecting the mismatch-

rrors of current mirrors and resistor ratios (which corresponds
o “waste” enough silicon area for integrating these devices) and
ssuming a single temperature calibration, transistor level sim-
lations of the complete electro-thermal microsystem show that
temperature control error as low as ±0.1 ◦C may be achieved

n the temperature range (0–102.4 ◦C), demonstrating the valid-
ty of the proposed approach for a variety of applications (e.g.
ressure sensors, chemical sensors, DNA chips, Lab-on-Chip,
ioMEMS, �TAS, etc.).
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